Choosing the right trials and technologies to support research entity goals

The primary focus of clinical research is advancing science and to improve health outcomes. However, for a site or network to have ongoing success and support across the enterprise, the research program also must support overall business goals. There is a methodology to choosing the right clinical trials and the right technologies that fosters efficiency, productivity and enhanced compliance. Optimal study mix selection examples based on the research program's attributes and goals will be presented and we will discuss how current and emerging offerings can help. Case studies include:

**eConsent:** This technology offers higher efficiency, consistency and quality with improved participant empowerment and understanding. Success depends on well managed implementation and staff adoption and transition from legacy processes.

**Mining EMR with Objective Criteria:** The monitoring and analysis of records can help identify qualified patients with less co-morbidity. Understanding the potential to enhance study success through better matching of sites and sponsors by using carefully selected enrollment criteria, while recognizing the challenges of medical data input quality within the EMR.

**Wearable's & ePRO Data:** These emerging technologies offer dramatic potential to capture timely research data remotely and continuously, reducing the facility and labor costs and the overall study time required for on-site trials.

**Remote Monitoring:** Embracing the time saving benefits for data collection by remote monitoring, while ensuring the clarity of the roles of the clinical study team, is key to making this technology and practice work well.
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**Notes:**